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Exclusive Interview with Nujam CEO of Millennium Music Mission Records
Owner of Pro Flow Radio and M3 Records sits down with DJ Mad Max to discuss the history and future of
Pro Audio and the Music Solution.
AKRON, Ohio - Dec. 22, 2015 - PRLog -- Recently Pro Flow Radio was privileged to have a sit down
with one of today’s more refreshing and innovating music executives, Nujam CEO. Nujam is the blazing
pioneer of a new music frontier and active as the commander and chief executive officer at Millennium
Music Mission Media, which is a “do it all”, media company based in Akron, Ohio. In an exclusive hour
long interview Nujam shares his vision, thoughts and critique of the music industry in general.
The music business and those who shape and influence its culture and direction are always evolving. Pro
Flow Radio host, Michael Maxheat Mosley was granted the opportunity to pick Nujam’s brain and view the
music industry from a producer, promoter perspective. All M3 media operations have a common goal,
“resist deny and impact the negative influences” permeating in the music culture. Changing the climate,
landscape and character of today’s music is the “mission” of all M3 recruits.
Through Nujam’s leadership, a once unknown entity in the media business is now forging ahead and is
recognized for its philanthropist endeavors to move independent music from the back burner to a desirable
option for consumers. Over 15 plus years this open hand of M3 has given artists the vehicle they sorely
needed to be heard so as to influence the mindset of the public. Pro Flow Radio was created for a means to
that end, aiding and sponsoring hundreds of artists’ pursuit of fortune and fame. Being an educator, Nujam
is aware of the influence music artists have on young developing minds. That recognition is the reason for
the company’s penchant for conscious lyrical content. Nujam professed that M3 will always resist “selling
their soul” to fortify the bottom line. He mentions that the rebellious label will not knuckle under and he
stated candidly, “That’s not us. Vulgarity is not art.”
Yes there is a lot to learn about the music business. Nujam, being one of the hot innovators on the scene
makes this candid discussion one not to miss. Join us at http://nujam.proflowradio.com for the exclusive on
demand audio interview. Download the mobile app at Maxheat.com
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